
Hewitt

City of Hewitt Community Survey
Hewitt is undertaking Energy and Environment planning, and will implement a $10,000 or more grant-
funded project(s) in 2022. We need your good ideas! This survey should take less than 10 minutes. We
truly appreciate your time and invaluable input.

1. What is your age range? 

Under 18

18-64

65+

2. What is your relationship to Hewitt? (check all that apply) 

Homestead

Vacation

Work

Own property

Own a business

Other (please specify)

 
Do All the Time /

Very Easy
Do Sometimes /

Easy
Do on occasion /

Somewhat difficult
Don't Do very often /

Difficult
Don't Do at all / Very

Difficult

Remove and
separate recycling from
regular household
garbage.

Dispose of hazardous
waste like fluorescent
bulbs, paint or motor oil
according to county
requirements.

3. Rate the following statements according to how easy it is, and how often you do it.  
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 Extremely Unlikely Not Very Likely Likely Extremely Likely

Extreme heat

Extreme cold

Flooding

Drought

Tornado

Straight Line Winds

Power outages for more
than 24 hours

Other (please specify)

4. In your opinion, how likely are any of the following storm-related events to occur in Hewitt over the next 5

years? 

 Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree

The City's population
should increase.

The City of Hewitt has
high quality drinking
water.

The City of Hewitt
should expand its
recreational
opportunities with more
parks, bike trails, water
access, etc.

The City should continue
sponsoring the annual
spring environment
clean-up day.

The City should offer
charging infrastructure to
encourage the use of
electric vehicles.

To reduce my heating,
cooling, and/or electricity
costs, I would take
advantage of low or no-
cost energy efficiency
improvements at my
business or home.

5. Rate your feelings about the following statements. 
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6. Which projects should the City of Hewitt advance over the next five years related to water, land and food,

energy, waste, and storm events, if any (choose top 3)? 

Provide City-operated community safe space for extreme weather.

Improve or expand walking and biking zones, including sidewalks.

Improve City waste infrastructure (recycling, composting, hazardous waste, etc.).

Plant more trees or other greenery.

Reduce City energy consumption through energy efficiency measures (LED lights, insulation, etc.), saving money.

Fix up the restroom facilities at the Ball Park and the River Park.

Generate more City power with renewables like wind or solar.

Provide solar recreational lighting for the Ball field.

Other (please specify)
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